
Present: Slass (Moderator), Webb (Recorder) r, Crowe,, Ifeite, wfledessaisa «
Siefcstaedt, Bara&rd, Bissphreyŝ  Yoe&g, Aidrl«lgss Jones,

Hitchens, Alexander, Cueh?sllaclers Humphrey, Teskes
Boisehaes Barry j, Carsshsa9 Holly, Long.

Jim Long asked for faculty participation in presenting "academic
life" views of TESC to local churches en Evergreen. Saadays to aid
cossaaaicatioa witii Ttmrstoa County Cooperative Campus Ministry
efforts. Loag asd Webb will eircuijate to faculty describing
the nature aacl extent of TESC iavolvenent so far« to keep the
collage's approach to this group consistent..

2« ISSllM.lSJiMiSÎ .' Humphrey will circulate request to faculty
for 1971-72 top priority program needs; orders are due by May 1st
(although certain categories of equipment caa be. delayed tiatil
assxt year) , Barry indicated that SFL seeds could be identified
tbroagls dry rtms oa prograiss this Spring sbo-ald be routed
directly fros school to desk. Csrmenao. ?rill irorlc directly with
schools &n& iadî idtsals oa SFI, seeds.

~ CadwalladerJ the boards la the sesdaas room
of #213 is sp to date. Further setive recruiting will depend on
number of students admitted sue! state funding projection. Husaphrey
requested critiques from faculty on our past Interviewing procedures.

.. . . . laferaal "reeeptioa" of visiting faculty will continue. Teske in-
dicated a new routing sieefeasism for ae» candidate inquiries and
requested candidate slates for 1972 fro® faculty for 1972 by July.
Th© employment of faculty wives as part of a "eosastinity resource"
to meet instructional needs was mentioned, Brian indicated that
TOO students have been admittedj approximately 200 have paid the
deposit, Jones pointed out that the faculty had. earlier expressed
the seed for sor psychologists than have bean hired aad asked the
faculty to either reaffins or diseoBfira this seed.

»
_. LIAISOM. WIfH ?E.O¥&ST ; Barry Indicated the need for faculty

to later-institutional ecrssittses relatlag to TKSC acadesaic
chanaeled through his of£iees to prevent duplication of

effort (ss in the ease of the CHE request for TSSC representation)
and facilitate cossmtmicatioa. Barry will work with Faculty Moderator
in determining mechanisms for -"acuity representation of TISC.

ia ®g ss?s? Faculty 3bfere£0?r» to begia
this week.


